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authors tell different stories - k5learning - multiple-choice questions (put an x in front of the correct
answer.) 1. the text talks about many versions of the same story. why can there be many versions? a. there is
only one author. cinderella education guide - hammerstein's cinderella - 2. ella (cinderella) is a young
lady with . the kindest heart in the kingdom. she dreams of escaping her endless chores so she might one day
see the world. du maurier, rebecca bluebeard revisited: the gothic ... - 1 du maurier, rebecca: lecture 1
bluebeard revisited: the gothic mystery of marriage 1. rebecca examines the mystery of female psychosexual
development - one woman’s pattern of growth and maturation. a. the nameless heroine, who could be
“everywoman,” starts out in the story as a girl and vivaldi and the four seasons teacher resource kit - 4
vivaldi and the four seasons antonio vivaldi danger of death antonio vivaldi was born in venice on march 4,
1678. he was baptized immediately at home by the midwife due to “danger of death.”
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